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City to start
charging for
false alarms
Fire department warns
Barnes, Bemis and Central
BY BRETT CORBIN

1/ernld reporter

President Ransdell's

Fire alarms may become as costly for
the Student Life Foundation as they arc
annoying for students.
The city of Bowling Green has started
keeprng track of how many false alarms
each dorm has and will begin charging
SLF 1fa dorm t etomes a continued source
of wasted calls and man hours
Chargrng property owners for fabcalarm trips 1s not a new practice However,
state-run buildtngs are exempt from the
policy, so when Western owned the dorms,
administrators didn't have lo worry about
being charged.
Ownership of the dorms changed hands
in 2000, when President Ransdell sold the
them to the Student Life Foundation so
they could b e renovated without cost to
students or the university.
The dorms are now considered private
property and can be fined by the fire
department. However, each dorm h as a

four-year report:

separate permit and is chaTged on an individual bas is.

Jed Conkli11/Herald
President Gary Ransdell decorates the Christmas tree in his home during a Christmas party he hosted for his staff.

Creating a new vision
and reshaping the Hill
B Y R EX HAL L

JR.

Herold reporter
When President Gary R ansdell committed himself to Western in November
1997 and slipped the wedding band on
the univers ity's finger, the two looked
forward to a long and happy life together.
Now, four sh ort years later, Ransde ll
- Western's ninth
president - says
he is still as excited as he was the
day
he
and
Western first met.
"The (Board of
Regents} wanted a
national capac ity
a nd persona for
Western, and as
my umvers1ty, that
1s what I wanted
Western
to
become, so ll was a good marriage,"
Ransdell said. " I feel like I' m still on a
h oneymoon.·•
It's not Just Ransdell.
Most faculty lead e rs approve of the
job he has done si nce arriving on the
Hill, and the university's reputation
statewide has also prospered.
Thmgs haven't always been perfect
- a truth that is realized with any relationship. While most of his counterparts agree Ransdell has done what he
promised , he has had a few shortfalls as
Western's beau.
Nevertheless, the face of Western
has changed since Ransdell arrived m
1997. A university that was scarred by
stalled s tude nt enrollment and an
unsatisfied , alienated faculty is no w
maturing into the fastest-growing institution in the state.
Many of those improvements can be
credited to Ransdell's work.
Since he arrived in 1997, Western's
enrollment has grown from 14,953 students to a current 16,492.
He said h e's proud of the enrollment

increase and a number of other jewels
that make up his Western crown,
incl uding:
♦ A student retention rate that has
increased from 67.4 percent in 1997 to
70.9 p ercent today.
♦ A fi ve-year, $78 million capital
campaign goal that is more tha n threequarte rs fulfilled only three years after
its creation. Before 1997, Western had
never rece ived a
gift of $1 million
"He's sman as
or more. Since
belJ _ I lhlnll bl
Ran s de l l 's
PrDbablv. ovenlL
arrival, the un iversity
has
bas as much
received 17 $1
n1111ct1ftb1
million-p l us gifts.
faculty of aav
♦ An improved
president that I
re l atio n s h ip
remember."
between Western
- M<lry Ellen MIiie<
and state and fedFotu/l'f,_,i
e ral
officials.
Western recently
partnered with the universities of
Lou1sv1lle and Kentucky to establish a
Washmgton office.
♦ Plans for two new academic buildings at Western have come to fruition
smce 1997. Media and Technology Hall
is currently under construction and
scheduled to be completed by next
spri ng, and a $33
m11l1on
science
building is also m
the works. The two
fac11tt1es are the
first new academic
buildings
on
Western's campus
smce the mid-70s.
♦
A g rowing
engineering program
which
received a considerable jump start
last semester when it was announced
Western wo uld begin offering a fou ryear program m mechanical and civil
-engineering.
♦ Improved on-campus living condi-

lions for students through the establishment
of the
Stude n t
L ife
Foundation, a private organ ization and
b rainchild of Ransdell. With its $40
million budget, SLF plans to renovate
every d orm at Western at no cost to
state or unive rsity budgets.
All of these accomplishments have
added up to one thing for Ransdell:
respect.

Faculty, administration reunited
Fac ulty remember a time when the
e n vironment at Western wasn' t so
favorable . Hopes for a quality re lationship between facul ty and the administration were soured du ring former
president Thomas Meredith's eightand-a -hal f-year reign.
With Ransdell, who left his vice
president for advancement post at
Clemson in 1997, the mood has changed.
Faculty Regent and English professor Mary Ellen Mill er, who said
Ransdell could be considered one of
Western's best presidents, credited his
optimism and willingness to let those
under him do their jobs independently,
as the catalysts that sparked the
change.
"He's smart as hell," Mtller said. " ...
think he probably, overall, has as
much r espect of
the faculty of
any
president
"ltblnkhl'S
that I rememdanean
ber."
1utstandla11 Jab
University
11 addnSSIIII
Senate President
the 1111ad1 WI
Robert
Dietle
SIi flrtb fer
said
while
Ransdell doesn't
bllD."
always heed the
- Com.Hua Matlln
advice,
,..,,.,., hfaculty's
e's o pen to consider ing suggestions - the kind
of communication that was absent du ring Meredith's presidency.
Ill

R ANID IL L 1 PA Ii

7

On Nov. 5, a Bowling Green fire inspector, David McCarty, sent Western notification that three of Wester n's dorms Barnes-Campbell, Bemis Lawre nce and
Centr al halls - had reached t he charge
limit and would be penalized for more
false alarms.
According to Fire Chief Gerry Brown
the warning letters usually go to the property owner after the second alarm. The
fees, which are outlined in a city ordinance, start on the fourth false alarm.
Each year the billing period begins on
J u ly 1 and ends on June 30. The fourth fire
alar m will cost the Foundation $25, the
fin.h is $50, the sixth is $75 and the seventh
is $100. The fee , or fine, stays at $100 and
on the tenth false fi re ala rm a meeting
between the owner of the building and the
Fire Chief is scheduled to determine if
any progress is being made.
Su FI IU 1 P AU 8

Campus fire alarms
Western sold the donns to

♦

Barnes-Campbell
has had 11 fire
alarms and has been

sent a warning letter
♦

Ccn1r.1I Hall has
had IO fire alarms
and has been scn1 a
wammg letter.

♦ Bemis Lawrence

has had three fire
alarms and h3s been
sent a wammg letter
♦

Poland Hall has had
five fire al3m1S.

Souru · Bob Skippu, Public Affairs

Stephanie Gladney/Herald
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Acting out:

• Nashville

Nashville senior Holli Hawthorne studies her lines for her " final scene"
in her Act ing 301 class Wednesday morning near the fine arts center. Her boyfriend,
Shane Mongar, a senior from Chattanooga, Tenn ., makes sure she recites them correctly.
"We have to memorize lines and do an in-depth characterization. It's really hard," she

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight

► Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Christophe r Scott Mille r ,
Za cha ri as H a ll , was c h a r ged
Tuesday with havin g a s tole n
parkin g p ermi t in h1s 1994
Niss an Se ntra parke d 1n t he
P earce-Ford Tower lot Wa rre n
Cou nty R eg ion al Jail had n o
record of Mille r.

Reports
♦ Kathryn Steward, Student
H e alth Se r vices, r e p or ted
Thursday a vase a n d condoms
wo rth a tota l o f $35 stole n from
Acade mic Comple x R oom 229
between 4 p .m Friday and 4 p.m.
Wednesday
♦ A stove fire was reported at
10:45 a.m. Thursday in Academic
Complex Room 216. The cause was
a gas leak and no da mage was
reported.
♦ A fire alarm was acuvated at
3:43 a.m. Saturday in McLean Hall.
The cause was bur nt popcorn.

$4.50
all shows
before
6 p.m.

♦ A window in the Academic
Complex was reporte d broken
o ut Satu r d ay b e tween 5 p .m
Friday a nd 9 am. Saturday T he
window was worth $1,100
♦ A fi re alarm in Pearce-Ford
Towe r was acllvated al 2 03 p m.
Sunday. T he cause was a bu rnt
fan motor m P FT Room 1419
♦ D a vid C Fulle r , P ola nd
Hall, reported Friday the license
plate a nd license plate glow ring

worth $37.50 stolen from his 1995
Nissan truck parked in Regents
Lot between midn ight and 9 a.m.
F riday.
♦ A can ope ner , can of nacho
cheese and a bag of nacho chips
worth a total of$10 were reported
stolen between 10 p.m. Thursday
and 10:28 pm Friday from Diddle
Arena Roo m 2 19. An ove rhead
door and cash register worth $575
were also damaged

Experience a
Relaxing
Therapeutic

Rates:
$45 - 1 Hour A
$35 - 1/2 Hour \

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

Massage TODAY!

781-9494

df\11
for Rates & Specials
I .

Gift Certificates Ava1la~8"

\

2201 Stoneher.ge Ave.

2 70 .842.7526

House of Fitness /

!

St~ent nd Fac ulty Discount!

513 State Street

ftl:i12
E

megaplex movie theatre
off Campbell Lane, near Russellville Rd.

Bowling Green • 782-3112

SttOWTIMES

children

$4.50
seniors
Box office opens at
3 :30
Monday - Friday.

Mulholland Drive (R) .........................................
The Man W ho Wasn't There (R) ....................... ..
Spy Game (R) ......................................................
Black K.mght (PG-13) ..........................................
The Wash (R) ...................................................... .
Monsters Inc. (G).................................................
Monsters Inc. (0).................................................
The One (PG- 13)................................................. .
Domestic Disturbance (PG-13)............................

12:20
1:00
12·40
1:30

2:30
1:45
2:40
3:30
3:00
3:50
2: 15
2:00

From H el l (R) .......................................................
Training Day (R)..................................................

l'.30

I :00

4:00

The Heist (R) ....................................................... .
Don 't Say a Word (R) ...........................................

1: 15

4:15

10:00
9 :50
9:40
10:00

5:00
4:45
4:20

7: 15
7:00
7 : 10
6 50
6 :50
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State intervention to delay Diddle renovation
B v R ex

H ALL JR .

Herald reporter
The Diddle Arena renovation. a
venture that was scheduled to be
finished by next fall. may now take
a year or more lo complete.
The Diddle renovation is scheduled to begin in March.
The concerns of state representatives have delayed the project,
President Gary Ransdell said.
Those concerns were raLsed after
the Board of Regents and Bowling
Green City Commission approved
a property improvement agreement in September for the renovation.
Western is already feeling the
pains from the delay. The university had planned to host the 2002
Sun Belt Conference volleyball
tournament but will not be able to

follow through on that commitment
Under the improvement agreement signed in September by
Western and the city, the bidding
process fo r work completed on
Diddle was going to be handled by
the city. However. state officials
requested that all bidding involving Diddle, a facility which is stateowned, be overseen by the state.
Officials also requested that no
money be exchanged between the
city and Western prior lo authorization of the renovation from the
2002 General Assembly that will
meet in January.
The city will issue the $32 5 million in bonds for the renovation if
approval 1s granted The city had
planned to secure interim financing to get the Diddle renovation on
its feet after Western and the city

a pproved the agreement in
Septe mber . But because of the
orde r handed down by the state,
all initial work that would have
been done before January could
not take place.
Western a nd city officials
recently drafted a new agreement,
which was approved Tuesday by
city commissioners that adheres lo
the most recent demancis of state
officials. The Board of Regents
will likely approve the measure at
its Jan. 23 meeting, Ransdell said.
''The state just wants lo handle
1t m a traditional martner, and you
choose carefully the things you
debate, and this 1s one where we
needed to accommodate the concern s of state government."
Ransdell said. "It will prolong the
renovation and pose a major
inconvenience factor for classes

a n d programming in Diddle
Arena."
Ransdell said he expects the
renova tion to be complete by
Summer 2003. Western and city
officials had hoped the majority of
work on the arena would be complete by the beginning of the volleyball season next fall.
John Osborne, vice president
for Campus Services and
Facilities, is working with the state
to plan out the s pec ifics of the
Diddle renovation. Bids on the
project will not be received by the
state unti I General Assembly
approval is granted.
Athletics Director Wood Selig
said much of the initial planning
for the Diddle renovation, which
was to take place from September
until March, will now take place
du ring the summer. Because of

that, the Diddle project will have
to be phased m around th·e 20022003 and 2003-2004 men's and
women's basketball seasons.
Selig said the installation of
air-conditioning, luxury suites,
improvements lo basketball offices
a nd th e building of an auxiliary
gym will be phased in first.
Work on the inner portion of the
arena - the floor and inner bowl
of Diddle - would be done in the
project's second phase, be said.
" I don't think it's ideal," Selig
said. "We would love to have this
project completed as quickly as
possible, so in some respects it's
disappointing, but I think we have
to keep our eye focused on lhe uJtimate target of renovating Diddle
Arena and creating the best facility we can, and we're still in reach
ofthaL"

SKyPAC to build parking lots
Use of demolition
contract approved
Bv MAI HOA NG

Herald reporter
Last night. Bowling Green's
city commissioners unanimously approved a municipal order
to let the Southern Kentucky
P erforming Arts Center board
use the city's contract with
Kenway Contracting to demolish properties to build a parking lot for the new center.
City comm1ss1oner Dan Hall
said the decision was well timed since the board was in
the process of negotiating with
property owners to get land for

the lot.
Hall said that lettrng
SKyPAC use the city's demolition contract to tear down the
properties would be cheaper
than any deal SKyPAC could
negotiate.
"The city and the county see
this .is a viable proJect for the
qualtty of life and econ omic
development." SKyPAC chairman Rick McCue said. "We' re
really pleased they offered lo
help us in this effort."
Although all the properties
for the parking lot have not
been acquired. three acquired
properties - 1402 and 1410
Adams St. and 1403 Kentucky
St. - are expected to be demolished by the beginnrng of
January. McCue said. He
expects the demolition of all

the properties to range from
about $3.000 to $8,000 per property unit.
Meanwhile, SKyPAC is continuing to negotiate with property owners to finalize remain1ng prope rties in the area
between Kentucky, Adams, and
14th Avenue, which could take
from six months to a year.
McCue said. Because of this ,
p roperties may be demolished
in p h ases rather than all al
once.
One o f th e main delays is
wailing for the properties to be
vacated, especially 1f the property 1s under a lease agreement.
"We'r e not anxious lo uproot
someone," he s aid . " We want to
honor the commitment that was
made "

Discount Grocery
Want to get the

most for your
money and
increase your
Spending Money?
Save- A-Buck is Bowling Green's low price leader!

Next to Vene City Liquors
off Russellville Road
842-6222

Budweiser
K.11110 Of' Bl-: .t-, Rli•

$6.99

$6.99

12oz Cans 12pk
12 oz can 12 pk

12 oz bottles 12 pk

K
$9.49 E
12 oz cans G
18 pk

Jim
Beam

$9.99
750ml

~tt.~-~,~Pc~!f~

/J.~.dl0

~

We sell for less!

$7.49
750 ml.

$13.98

$14.99
750ml

s

Miller Lite
16 gallon
$49.99

12 oz bottles 12 pk

2037 Russellville Road 3032 Louisville Road
(270) 782-5551
(270) 782-1900

Bowling Green, Kentucky
Two locations to serve you

$14.99

12 oz cans 24 pack
Seagram's
Gin

Bacardi

$7.99

$9.99

750 ml.

750 ml.

~~~~,~~!fzy

~-

E&J
Brandy

COC:~TRYCOCK'IAJLS

4pk $4.99

$7.99
750 ml.

Opinion
Ho, ho, ho-boy;
it's wish list time
Well, it's 72 degrees, the bells are playing " Little Drummer
Boy" and everyone looks like they'r e about to snap.
It must be Chris tmas time.
So, in accordance with Herald tra dition, we've made a list.
We've checked it twice. Many Toppers have been naughty, but
some have been nice.
Most of these gr oups and people have graced this page al least
once this semester.
So h ere we go with another edition of the Herald wish list what we think ol' St. Nick ought lo give the best and the wors t of
the Hill.
Leslie Bedo has been upset. Despite her effor ts, th e Herald continues to demand more. So this year we think she should find a big
box of hope under her tree. Don't
worry, Bedo It's gotta get better. It
can't get any worse.
THE ISSUE: Every year,
As for the four dissenting mem- the Herald gtves out Its
bers of SGA, we'd like to see all
Wish list announcing
you r dreams come true t his holiday
season. So we've decided to give what It thtnkS venous
you all of SGA's $90,000 annual Hilltoppers should
budget. Spend it wisely, or deal receive during the
with us.
season of giving.
To Gene Tice we'd like to give a
badge, a nashlighl and some
authority for his gameday alcohol O\JR VIEW: This year,
patrols. We all got a kick out of we had some doozles.
those Don't wo rry, Tice, we're Fortunately for these
already wri ting our letters home.
poor souls, we're more
And to Wood Selig You came forgiving than a certain
close to getting coal this year for
that whole Harbaugh thing But gentleman with a white
instead we're going to give you beard.
some buyers for those suites. But
you'd better be good four years from now - when the leases
expire.
Bobby Sippio and Jared Topmiller gel parking passes and common sense Seriously guys, 1f someone won't give you $60, what's
the point of being a college athlete?
To the beleaguered men 's soccer team, we'd like to present you
with the women's team's coach He's done wonders for them. And,
besides, they've already tasted winning
We'd love to give Chris Marcus a new leg, and the rest of the
team the confidence they showed 1n Lexington.
And, Pat Forde, you're getting a lesson in superstition. You
write i n The Courier-Journal of und efeated seasons, and watch
the carnage ensue. Remember that your words have power you
may n ever completely understand.
The Gables gets a new sprmkler system. Better late than never.
Pres ident Gary Ransdell gets a Powerball ticket. Odds are it'll
pay off before the state will
Our poor faculty get the contents of the red bucket that lady's
always ringin' th e bell a round. Those poor men and women are
going to be looking through their stockings, their presents and
even the ir couch cushions to find ways to pay fo r health insurance. Of course, our best gift to them is good health and good luck.
Tate Page HalJ gets a new ventilation system, and its inhabitants get iron lungs and an apology from the university.
South Campus , don't think we've forgotten about you. You get a
shiny new set of handicap accessible doors Welcome to the new
millennium.
As for the uni versity as a whole - well, big Hill, you're getting
an alcohol policy, a computer system that works and enough
money to make all your dreams come true.
Well, that's all for this year. If they bite like the cold, odds are,
there's a reason for it.
If you didn't make the list, don't fret Santa's getting old, but the
Marsupials will be here before you kno\\ it.
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good roast.

Letter to the Editor
Mold the phone
This 1s 10 response to the
editorial found on the Dec 4
editorial page . Western has
had a decade-long problem
with mold in Tale Page Hall
The problem became dra•
matically worse in May, at
which pornt numerous complaints were filed Western
1s just now beg1nn1ng to remedy the problem And really,
what are they domg? Let's do
the math. From last May up
until now, that's six months
We thrnk that's anythrng but
admirable Sicknesses in the
building have ranged from
minor irritations, such as
headaches, to more severe

Deep breath It's almost over.
One of the most great and terrible semesters of our lives has
come to an end, and we can only
guess and fear what the future
holds.
Many of us will continue to
fight to keep our scholastic heads
above water for the next week.
Others are silting back and laughing at our procrastination.
But all of us seem to be feeling
a great sense of relief.
This has been a semester
packed with celebration, disappointment, shock, unprecedented
sorrow and, for some, academic
stress.
And while much of that may
never end, the study10g (much
like the mfamous Ghetto Golf

Shame on
Campbell. Here a
months and already gettin'
tossed. Just don't start throwin'
chairs, or it's off to Texas.

No parking tickets next week, but

And the brothers of SAE need
to invest in some foam paddles. We'll see you guys in a
few years.

nd to the Hill's top mermaid,
andi Carey, who's already qualified for the NCAA Swimming Championships - let's give her a flipper.

done. Why should we believe
something will be done over
Christmas Break when 1l has
taken so long to initially
address the problem? The
quality of our health, work and
education 1s at stake Whal we
want to know 1s, when will this
pressrng issue be resolved ?
After all, aren't we worth it?

Angela S Wers.~er, Louismlle
graduate ~tudent
Bridget K Trame, Flore11ce
Shannon K Walker, graduate
student from St Petersburg, Fla
Melissa J Mathews, Glasgow
senior
Marc Fields, graduate student from Horsham, Pa.

I've had enough, it's time to go home

If you want a new hood ornament,
you gotta buy your own. Not like
the old days, when you could just
cruise University looking for a freshman.

remember that you can still be
a rrested for vehicular manslaughter.

reactions such as paralysis
of the face and muscle
spasms Such health comphcahons, regardless of seventy, should not have to be
endured by students or fac•
ulty when the source of the
problem has peen known for
so long and could have been
fixed last summer.
The editorial contained
several pieces of m1smformation First, no action has been
taken "to remove the mold and
fix the ventilation " How can
this qualify as a quick or
admirable response? Western
has said that the problem
would be taken care of over
Fall Break, but nothing was

Of course, the mother of all
bottoms goes to Finals. It's
amazing in this day and age
that something this crue l still lives.

lour) is going
on hiatus for
at least a little while.
So as you
head
to
wherever it
is
you're
going for the
break,
remember to
embrace the
litUe things.
Sam Youno,,an
F a mi I y
is
good
commemary
Friends are
good. And
bourbon and dogs are really good.
At the end of this roller coaster of emotion, stress and uncertainty, we pull into the station of

chill. And from what I remember,
it's a good place to be this time of
year.
As for this good lime guy, I'm
ready for some relaxation and
sedation This will be a Christmas
like no other. Full of smiles and
sighs. Unless, of course, I've
failed out of school - 10 which
case, I'll need a place to stay for a
while.
So el'\JOY yourselves, folks. Tf
anything, we've learned that time
is short, these silly moments do
count and ,vhen you're running
from fear, home is often the best
place to go.
Take care, y'all And, hopeful
ly, we'll sec you next semester
Sam Youngman is a st>nwr pnnt
Journalism 11UlJOT from Owensboro

S111den1 News. l-ac11/t\ Ne1u.
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2001 Fall Semester Final Exam Schedule
Monday, Dec. 10

Sections of ACCT 200, CHEM 222, FIN

Classes meebng 8 a.m. Tues. - final
Tme: 8 to 10 am.
Classes meeting 10:10 a.m Mon final Tme: 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm
Classes meebng 1.25 p.m. Mon. - final
Tme: 1 to 3 p.m.
Classes meeting 4 p.m Mon only; 4
p.m . Mon.NJed. - final Time: 3 45 to
5:45p.m.
Classes meeting 5:30 p.m Mon. only; 7
pm. Mon. only; 7 p.m. Mon..Wed final Tme: 6 lo 8 p.m.

330 - final time 1 to 3 pm
Classes meeting 4 p.m. Wed. only; 5·30
p m. Mon..Wed. - final time. 3·45 to
5.45pm
Classes meebng 5 30 p.m. Wed only, 7
p m Wed only - final bme· 6 to 8 p m

TIMSClay, Dec.11

Thursday, Dec. 13
Classes meeting 8 a m. Mon - final
bme. 8to 10am.
Classes meeting 9 30 a m. Tues. - final
bme· 10:30 a.m to 12·30 pm
Classes meeting 2:30 pm. Mon - final

time 1 to 3 p.m.

Classes meeting 11 a.m Tues. - final
Tme· 8 to 10 a.m.
Classes meeting 11 :15 a.m . Mon. final Tme: 10:30 a.m to 12.30 pm.
Classes meeting 2 p.m Tues. - final

trne: 1 to 3 p.m
Classes meeting 3:30 p.m. Tues only,
3.30 p.m. Tues/Thurs. - final bme· 3 45
to5.45pm
Classes meebng 5 pm Tues only, 6 30
pm. Tues/Thurs - final time: 6 to 8
pm

Wednesday, Dec.12

Classes meeting 3·30 p.m Thurs. only,
5 p.m. Tues/Thurs - final trne: 3:45 to
5:45pm
Classes meehng 5 p m. Thurs only,
6 30 p m Thurs. only - final trne. 6 to 8
p.m

Frtday,Dec. 14
Classes meebng 9 05 a m. Mon - final
bme. 8 to 10 a.m
Classes meeting 12.30 p.m Tues final lime 10 30 am. to 12.30 p.m.
Classes meeting 12 20 p.m. Mon final bme 1 to 3 pm

Join In the family excitement and start a new

Ovlstmas Ttadltlonl
No Talent Required!
If you can trace, you can make
an Impressive,
personalized gift or something
for you,self.
OR
We can also do all the work for you. If you need gift items
for people, Just let us know the design you are looking for.
Ou, A,tllUc . , , . . a.- I fo, you, so you can order the finished
productlllCall for quantity pricing.
We'll do the dirty wo,k••.you have all the fun

thePott.gC'.offGee.

Recieve

9413 E. 11th St.
796-85413

20%0

Auou Ill. ,-tl119 lot

f10111

l u1g., Kl119
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Ransdell allows Idiots to graduate
B Y JO SE PH L O RD

Herald report.er
The sanctions levied against
two New Rock 92 disc jockeys have
been relaxed after an appeal ruling by President Gary Ransdell.
Adam Kelly, a senior from Ml.
Juliet, Tenn., said he will be
a ll owed to graduate this
December but will not be permitted to walk in the graduation ceremony Dec. 15.
He had originally been suspended from going to classes by
the University Committee for
Student Disciplinary Matters Ocl
29 after New Rock adviser
Marjorie Yambor said the two
threatened her behind the fine
arts center.
The committee's decision
would have kept Kelly fro m
attending classes and graduating.

Sat., Dec. 15
Sun., Dec. 16
Wed., Dec. 19
Sat., Dec. 29
Thu., Jan. 3
Sat., Jan. 5
Thu., Jan. 10

He was allowed in class while his Kelly but was a lso reversed in
appeal to Ransdell was pending.
Ransdell's appeal decision.
Kelly and Louisville senior
" He's basically going to let us
Jeremy Sharfe were the hosts of into the studio to make resum~
"The Village Idiots," a New Rock tapes," Kelly said.
92 show that ended when the two
Ransdell wouldn't comment on
were fired Ocl 9 for violating a sta- the situation because it pertained
tion obscenity policy.
to a student disciplinary matter.
They were both informed of
Neither would committee chair
Ransdell's decision in a letter sent John Hardin, who cited rules in
just aner the Thanksgiving break. the 2001-2002 Student Handbook
In the letter, Ransdell supported preventing members of the comthe committee's decision, but said mittee from commenting on stuhe would allow Kelly to graduate.
dent disciplinary actions.
Sharfe had been banned from
Sharfe expressed satisfaction
all facilities related to the School with the appeal. "I'm thankful I
of Journalism and Broadcasting, can make the tapes," he said. " It
except to attend class, he said
was a good Thanksgiving present
That ruling would have kept him to be able to make the tapes»
from making tapes of the work
He w11l also not be permitted to
he'd previously done for New Rock participate in the graduation cere- tapes he intended to send to money this year and was put on
prospective employers.
probation for the rest of the
That ruling also applied to semester.

Hilltoppers vs. West Alabama
Lady 'Toppers vs. South Florida
Hilltoppers vs. Creighton
Lady 'Toppers vs. South Alabama
Lady 'Toppers vs. Florida Int.
Hilltoppers vs. Austin Peay
Hilltoppers vs. Louisiana-Lafayette

and... live on ESPN...
Sun., Jan. 13 Hilltoppers vs. New Mexico State

4 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

3 p.m.

DORMS OPEN THURSDAY, JANUARY 10 AT 8 a.m.
STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE WITH A STUDENT IDI

THE SEQUEL TO BATMAN: THE DARK KNIGHT RETURNS IS HERE!

Hf DARK

NIGH T.

JRIK [S

31 W Bypass
843-9629

GAIN

!Buy
One
Gef
!Buy One Get!
FRANK
One Free!
One Free!
MILLER

0

I

it

LYNN

2

i-

VARLEY

..~
0

II

~

Lunch Grand Buffet

Dinner Grand Buffet

$4.99

$6.99

Coupon Valid
11 :00 am - 4:00 pm
Monday - Saturday

Coupon Valid
4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Monday - Friday after 4 pm
all day Saturday & Sunday

Valid at 31-W Bypass
location only. Exp. 1/1/02

Valid at 31-W Bypass
location only. Exp. 1/1/02

8
I!

I

f.

,, 1

1

records • comic, • g.1m~s

1051 BRYANT WAY

782-8092
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
CA$HFOR TEXTBOOKS
Lemox II, Hilltopper College Book Depot will be
paying Finals Week prices starting December 5th.
Hilltopper College Book Depo: is right by campus
~
for your convenience.

emox
JIii.A t'f f) f> I> I~ It
CC)I~I~l~f•I~ ·

Bf)OI{ l)EPf)'l

1

783.0687 ~~
11azi

Hilltopper Regular Store
Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WEBUY&SEll
COUEGE lEXJBOOKS

Hilltopper Extended Store
Rush Hours:

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted and
Everyone
Welcome

Lemox II

Mon - Thurs, Dec 10-13
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p .m.
Friday, Dec 14
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec 15
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hilltopper College Book Depot
111 Old Morgantown Road.
Across the tracks from the parking structure
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RANSDELL:
CONTIN U ED F ROM F RONT P AIIE

Paqez
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'Vision and leadership'
'Tm not s ure many across campus know how much I deal with
academic problems and 1mprov1ng
academic programs," Ransdell
said "My job 1s to make sure our
faculty and our students can function in a climate that allows them
to be successful . whatever I can
do to make them successful is how
I need to be spending my time, and
much of that lime 1s spent getting
resources and expanding capaci-

"Dr. Meredith, at times, did not
seem at all interested in faculty
opinion," Dietle said. "(Ransdell)
doesn't always agree with it, but
that's to be expected, but 1t seems
he's much more interested m find
mg out what lhe faculty and staff
think and taking that into consideration."
At Clemson, Ransdell is missed
for the same reasons he's highly ty."
regarded at Western. From the
Despite the much-debated
time he arrived on Clemson's cam- shortfall 1n academics, some say
pus in 1986, he focused on it's his only weak poml It stands
improvements, Clemson Alumni alone next to the accomplishments
Director Debbie Dubose said.
Ransdell claims.
Ransdell led the charge in
Members of the selection comClemson's first comprehensive mittee that htred Ransdell in 1997
capital campaign. Dubose said the say he has kept the promises he
five-year program had a goal of$62 made when he ar rived and has
million. In the end, the university made headway on other goals the
raised $101 million.
board set for him.
Dubose said Ransdell's "vision
Regent Cornelius Martin, chairand leadership" also led to the man of the search committee that
construction of a new
chose Ransdell, said
confe rence center ,
the board wanted a
golf course and hotel
president who would
"He's
just
an
on campus.
make Western worthy
incredibly
" He's just an
of national promiincredibly focused focused person
nence and increase
person and willing to
support among alum•
and
willing
to
roll up his sleeves,"
ni.
Dubose said.
" I think he's done
roll up his
But, Ransdell's
an outstanding job of
sleeves."
relationship with
addressing the agenWestern
hasn't
da we set forth for
always been picture- Debbie Dubose him," Martin said.
perfect.
Martin also creditClemson alumni director
Regardless of the
ed Ransdell with forgpraise Ransdell has
ing a stronger relareceived, criticisms
honsh 1p between
of his administration at Western Western and state officials in
have always been a fact of life for FrankforL
the presidenl
Sue Hodges Moore, executive
Ransdell admits there are deci- vice president for the Council on
sions he has made in his four years Post-Secondary Education, said
at Western that, in hindsight, Western has made great strides
could have been better thought under the Post-Secondary Reform
OUL
Act, a measure which was passed
But he makes no apologies.
the year Ransdell arrived.
Not for the faculty and staff
She said the university has
health insurance debacle last fall
increased enrollment and retenNot for raising the student athlet- tion rates and has met many of
ics fee by $80 in a year. Not even CPE's goals
for choosing Collegiate Health
"The way I look at 1t, it's all on
Care, Inc., to privatize health ser- his watch," Moore said "It's all
vices here at Western - only to under Gary's presidency that those
watch the company go bankrupt things are happening He's gone a
and lay off health center employ- long way to say, '\Ve are committed
ees at Western
to what the state 1s trying to do,
Ransdell won't apologize for what the council is trying to do,'
these glitches on his record, point- and they have tried to align their
ing out that some of the problems strategic plan with the strategic
he inherited, others he couldn't plans of the state."
avoid, and that most have been
Moore said however, that the
smoothed over
low number of African-American
faculty being hired at Western this
What he could do better
year and m the past, 1s a point of
While Ransdell 's reputation improvement that must be
among those under him is strong, addressed by Ransdell and
many faculty see areas where he Western
could improve.
They say Ransdell sometimes What's next?
ignores obvious enhancements
With improvements to campus
that ~ed to be made to the I~., ,,
ing atmosphere at Weste, • ana
that he devotes too much of his
time to athlellcs and fund raising.
" I think sometimes our real
purpose gets lost in the excitemem
of ra1s10g big bucks and I don t
thrnk that's appropriate," Miller
said "The university's main mis•
s1on is to educate students. Fund
raising should never be able to
outshine that "
Former faculty rege nt Ray
Mendel, who left the u01vers1ty in
2000, said two main goa ls the
board sl:!t for Ransdell when they
hired him tn 1997 was to improve
the physical campus and the aca
dem1c env1ronmenl
Mendel said Ransdell bas done
an admirable JOb of aesthetically
improving campus, but that m the
area of academic improvement, he
has been "a dismal failure "
"Large amounts of capital have
essentially been siphoned off of
the academic side of the institution m order lo develop the athletic program and m order to pay for
campus improvements," Mendel
said.
Ransdell sharply defends his
stance on this issue. He said
although he was an advocate of the
$80 athletics fee increase, he does
not hold athletics or fund raising
at a higher standard than the academic mission of the university.

facilities, enrollment, fund raising
and athletics all begun, Ransdell
1s looking to the next items on his
agenda.
He said he wants to see more
academic programs gain national
prominence The School of
Journalism and Broadcasting did
it Ransdell wants to see other
areas do the same thing.
"l would like to beg,n tn the
next few years emphasizing quality more than quantity," Ransdell
said
Ransdell's successes, however,
may be increasing his market
value in the eyes of other universities.
Ransdell, a 1971 alumnus, said
he has been contacted by other
institutions, but he said right now
he plans to stay pul
"From time to time, there will
be contacts from a search firm ...
but I think word bas gotten around
that I feel some responsibility to
follow through on the things we
said we are going to do here,"
Ransdell said.
He would not name what specific universities had contacted
him, saying only that they were
large res.?arch universities
"If there is a logical step, one
would conclude that that would be
it," Ransdell said, adding that he
has not been in discussions with
any interested institutions. "It's
your alma mater, you feel a little
more obi igation lo follow
through.''
Faculty and regents hope
Ransdell sticks around. Many look
forward to something even better
in the years to come.
"People a re finding out that
there 1s a Weste rn Kentucky
University," Regent Lois Gray
said. " He is a person who is a
thinker and a planner ... H e
obviously has more than a love
for his job. He has a love for the
university."

tn,e/ ~ e , yl"
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FIRE:

New alarms considered

Because there are so many
buildings at Western to keep
" If p r ogress is not being track of and so many people in
made there is a possibility of them , the fire department 1s
revoking their alarm permit," having trouble deciding which
Brown said "No conference alarms to charge for
has been called. We haven't
Assistant Fire Chief Richard
reached that point by any Sto r ey said some types of
means."
alarms - like the ones that
McCarty said the warning couldn't have been pre\ented
letter was sent after BGFD had - won ' t cost the un1vers1ty
to visit Western 16 limes in Fire alarms caused by power
October for alarms
failure, fluctuation in water
"Obviously, there 's some pressure and weather condiproblem with all these false tions
arc
n o n -chargab le
alarms," McCarty said
alarms There is no charge 1f
He 1s uncertain whether the alarm is set off for an actuWestern will
al reason or 1f
be billed for
a ca u se can the eight fire "The students who know
not be deteralarms
in something are costing
nuned
November
But
at
because themselves money."
Western , it's
paperwork
_ Brian Kuster hard to decide
hasn ' t been
which alarms
completed director of Housing and Residence Ltfe and were avoid yet.
execuwe director of the Student Ltfe able - espeFoundation cially when
B r I a n
Kuster, direcdealing with
tor of Housing
pranks and
and Residence Life and execu- accidents in dorms.
tive director of the SLF, said
Story said property owners
the money to pay the charges are charged if an a larm goes
will come from student housing off beca u se they were not
fees. It will take money away maintaining the system, or if it
from programs and renovations was something that could have
curre ntly goi ng on.
been repaired.
"The money will come from
The two most common types
the students," Kuster said. "I of chargeable fire alarms hapthink that's one of the issues pen when the system malfuncthe students who know some- tions and when a techn ician
thing (about fi r e alarms) are works on the alarm system but
costi ng themselves money. If doesn't tell the BGFD, Storey
we have an increased expense said.
we have to make i t up with
McCa r ty sa id the point of
additional revenue."
fining property owners 1s not to
Even t h ough the cost per make money, rather it is to cut
alarm is o utl ined in the city down on the number of times
ordinance, the number of firefig h ters h ave to make
alarms Wes t ern will pay for unnecessary calls.
isn't certain yet.
Kuster said meas ures are
CONTIN UED flOM FION T PA U

being taken to avoid more false
alarms The kitchens in Barnes
have been locked - two keys
are available for r esidents at
the front desk - and 1nstallation of new alarms 1s planned
New types of alarms are
being considered by Housing
Residence Life - alarms that
are designed to deter the
recent and popular dorm
pranks
" The Stopper Two " 1s an
a larm that has a plastic cover
over the original pull lever of
the alarm When the cover 1s
lifted it sounds an alarm ins id e
the dorm but not to the fire
department If both the cover 1s
hfted and the lever 1s pulled,
an ala rm at the fire station
sounds and trucks are on the
way
Kuster said th ese types of
alarms may be a deterrent to
the pranks that have prevailed
this semester.
" When the ala rm goes off
someone may look out the door
and see who's pu ll ing it,"
Kuster said. He said that a new
type o f alarm ha s to be purchased for each of the original
alarms. "They aren't cheap by
any means."
Brown said he knew of the
plan to buy new alarms and
that he considers that progress.
Director
of
Rousing
Operations Kit Tolbert said the
alarms range in price from
$32.50 all the way up to $70.20.
The most expensive model is
the local alarm that so und s
inside the hallway first.
"We're going to get them,"
Tolbert said. "It's just a matter
of which one we're going to get.
If they don't mean business
hopefu lly this will scare them
off."

At
BlgOTlres!

Manager's Special:

~ L & FILTER CHANGE
and
TIRE ROTATION
1OW30 Valvo/ine Oil & Filter
Call ahead for the ~ Service'
209 Smth Rd Glasgow, KY 42141

BIGO
TIRES.

~

(270) 651-7236
1975 Russellville Rd, BG, KY 42101
(270) 843-4244

/

tude
c.\\ Flow ProbJe

'llJ?

c~~

That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a mo nth by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of s tudents have earned spend in
oney at WKU. Donaung, you sit back in a lounge cha·
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they re up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.

Bowling Green Biologicals
Where it pays to be a lifesaver
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

93-0425

Congratulations WKU Fall Graduates
Cap & Gown pick up schedule at WKU Bookstore
Saturday December 8
10:00am - 2:00pm
Mon - Thurs Dec 10-Dec 13

8:00am - 7:00pm

Friday December 14

8:00am - 5:00pm

Commencement will be @ Diddle Arena
Saturday, Dec 15th at 10:00 a.m.

University Bookstore
Regular hours M-F 7:45am - 7:00pm and Saturday 10:00am 2:00pm
Phone
270-745-2466
1-800-444-5155
We're here to serve you!

Visit us online

www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore

diversions

photos by Tyler Srmrh
Lesley Patterson, left, and Farrah Ferriell wor1< on the chandelier in the History Dining Room. Top left: Judy Chicago, a pioneer In
feminist art, has spent the semester at Western directing the "At Home" project. Top center: Glasgow senior Clay Smith cleans out
the basement to create the "Prejudice Basement." Top right: Nancy Turner, 59, from Sarasota, Fla., prepares windows for glazing.

'Roomsw ith
B Y JA SON R A GA N

Herald reporter
No one lives in the house, but it's still full of
life.
The building is more than a house - it is artwork with.in the confines of walls.
Since the beginning of the semester, 21 people, all but eight of which are Western students,
have been working on "At Home: A Kentucky
Project with Judy Chicago and Donald
Woodman."
The project is an art installation that takes on
the subject of the home - add ressing many
issues about domestic s pace.
The students have put in many hours of
thought, sweat and dedication into the project.
On Dec. 9, the doors will open and the public
can see the finished projecl

/

Thirteen students join a team
of artists to turn a vacant
house into a work of art

iew
Team building
Clay Smith, one of the participants, navigates
through the house with ease, negotiating paint
supplies without a glance down. Monday he
stayed at the house until 5:30 a.m. He has primarily been working in the "Prejudice
Basement."
"This is my world," the Glasgow senior said
as he went down the steps into the dimly lit, concrete-floored basement, the wa lls lined with
cardboard boxes.
NesUed into box-separated sections are four
major pieces that deal with prejudices agamst
homosexuals, religions, race and women
"The whole idea of this 1s a representation of
a mentality," Smith said.
Jane Olmsted, director of the women's studies
program and coordinator of the project, said the

idea for "At Home" began in 1997. J udy Chicago,
a well-known artist, was a guest lecturer.
In 1971, Chicago was a part of a similar project called "Womanh ouse." Olmsted was fami liar with the project and wanted to bring Chicago
to Western for a full semester.
"rt is a great opportunity for Western to take
on a leadership role in bringing innovative education to Western," Olmsted said.
The wheels began to turn. They were able to
secure a house owned by the University on
Normal Drive.
Chicago and her husband, Donald Woodman,
who 1s leading a small team of Western photographers to document the process, moved from
New Mexico to work on the projecl
Su
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'It looks like that soul searching finally paid off'
W EEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

My decision to attend Western
Kentucky University was based on
weeks of hand-wringing, soul
searching and debate about which·
institution would best prepare me
for the remainder of my days.
My buddies and I were discoing
down I~ on our first pilgrimage to
Graceland when we passed the
sign that said "Western Kentucky
University, next righl "
"Hmmm ... I think I'll go to
Western," I said, before slouching
back to enjoy the rest of our ride to

the world's largest rhinestone collection.
Lest you think I'm shallow, I'd
like to point out that I was vaguely
aware Western had a good Journalism program.
Now, here I am, on the brink of
my diploma or a reasonable facsimile thereof, and it looks like all
that soul-search ing paid off.
I'm right where I'd hoped to be
at the end ofmy college career. rve
got the job I want, the girl I want,
a nd thighs of steel.

I looked for apartments yesterday and I think I even found the
perfect Love Shack.
Really, the only things standing
in my way of the highway are two,
maybe three unpaid parking tickets that I can't afford.
I'm thinking about asking Gary
Ransdell for a presidential pardon.
I'm sure he'll grant it, being the
fair, wise and handsome president
that he is.
And then I'll be gone. I'd like to
stay, but I couldn't think of an
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excuse to. I accidentally took all
the classes I needed to graduate.
Besides, I can't let my feelings
for you interfere with my taking
over the world. You know thal
a have boxers that say thal)
I'm looking forward to buying
the bare necessities of life on my
own a fl at-screen TV, a
Playstation 2 and "Pee-Wee's Big
Adventure" on DVD.
•
That's without mentioning all
Su P 1c1s , P AI[ 10
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Good-bye,
Moving so long, hoo-ha-ho
up to the
next step
Campus Life PICKS:
CONTINUED f lOM P AIE

When
first came to
Western, my Spelling was aful.
My grammar good it wasn't
either . Random captilization
found their place 1n Nearly
every sentence. I joked it was
for Emphasis.
Homonyms, their tricky little
guys.
I had a dream of be ing a
jou rnali st.
To write stories
that
affected people, o r at
least gave
them
a
glimpse into
different
worlds. At
times,
I
couldn ' t
even
put
Jason Ragan together a
grammaticommemary
cally correct
sentence.
I was starting at the bottom
rung of a ladder that I ho p ed
could withstand my weight.
Life was different then
I thought midnight was late.
I didn't think I would stop talking to my best friend I didn't
know if I would ever see graduallon.
A week from this Saturday, I
will see it. In front of my beaming family, I will embrace ll
r have made bad c h oices
Like my firs t semes ter on the
Hill when I took an 8 a .m. history class 1n Cherry 1 walke d
from Po l and Hall , my f e et
heavy with doubt. Could I ever
live my dream ? Would I pass
that hi s tory class? Would I
make it past my first semester
at Western?
Journallshcally I was pushing myself It took more than
two weeks - a nd several
rewrites - before my first story
w;is published in the Herald .
I felt the ladder sway under
intense weight, but I held on
tightly I was going to climb
that ladder
The on ly thing I never
doubted was my deiern 1nat1on.
I stuck wi th ll and eventually the mistakes became fewer
and fewer
Two internships and more
than 150 Heralds later, I'm sitting in the office that has
become my home, writing my
last column in college
Tue~day ha:; just turned into
Wednesday, After \\ hat has
seemed like a mo nth without
s leep, I shou ld be ttred. I
s hould be rushing to fini sh but I'm hoping the column will
take all night, g1v1ng me time to
think about all the people I've
known on the Hill.
I' m th1nk1ng about m y
friends that have already graduated and knowing that I will
never forget them. I'm thinking
about my colleaiues at th e
He rald and know I will always
consider the m family.
I' m not delaying my entry
into the real world I Just want
to reflect on my ltfe on the Hill
and at the Herald.
I want to remind myself that
graduation is a few more steps
up the ladd er, but I haven't
reached the Top. Mistekes stil
happen.
But the ladder is stu rdy.
Jason R agan is graduating
with a digree in print journalism.
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the stuff I' ll have to buy that
always happened to just be
there - bread , soap, sugar,
electricity, etc.
But I can do it. And you can,
too
Let me be a shi ning example
to everyone who ever started a
IO- page research paper an
hour before class, to everyone
brave e n ough to go a whole
semester without buying a textbook and to everyone who ever
got dressed and went all the
way to the classroom, but then
decided to hip it anyway
Hey, let's take care of some
busrness (TCB), and we'll wrap
this sap up.

Pick me like a nose
I wish every week had been
like this on e! Someone actually
e-mailed me with a suggeshon
for Super P1ck:;!
Check 1t out.
" I was wondering if you
would like to add the ceramic
sale to t he SuperPicks list. It's
Thursday and Friday from 8-4

1n the ceram ics stud io (fine
arts center, Room 151)
All the students sell what
they made throughout the
semester.
Lots of cups , mugs, bowls
etc for pretty cheap "
So go, gentle readers, and
stock up on ceramics!

Bye Bye Bye
Like always, I put my e-mai l
address at the end of this column.
It'd make me less homesick
if you used i t.
I'm out now.
Thanks for catch 1n ' me on
the B-side.
E -mail columnist Jacob
Bennett at 3acobmbennett@hotmail. com and tell him that
you're happy that you're on your
own. Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, tell
1nm that it's better when you're
all alone. Tell him that your body
doesn't miss his touch. Tell him
that his lovm' didn't mean that
much. Tell him you ain't dym'
when you're crym' for him.
I just always wanted to do
that. Hoo-ha-ho!
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who has everything?
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Keep your car cool while you're in school.

out of sight~ out of mlna.
Keep your car private.

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING
TIRED OF SQUINTING? TRY CtlRIS' WINDOW TINTING I
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'Harry Potter' reaches all ages
Review: 'Harry Potter'
Grade: B
B Y MI C H EA L C OMPTO N

Herald.film critic
It could be easily assu med
t h at " H a rry Potte r and the
Sorcer er's Stone" is kidfare not
worthy of the lime and attention
of any sane adult.
Anyone who has seen the
film realizes that assumption is
completely false.
The first adaptation of the
amazingly popular J.K. Rowling
series of children's books comes
to the screen with a vivid style
and imagin ation not seen in a
lot of the braindead live-action
children's movies that are usually dumped into theaters for
the holidays (102 Dalmations,
for example).
The fi lm introduces Harry
Potter (Daniel Radc liffe), a
young orphan who is kept
locked in his aunt and uncle's
closet underneath th eir steps.
When Potter receives a letter
inviting him to a ttend the
Hogwart's School of Wizardy
and Witchcran, his relatives try
to further seclude him from
society. Their attempt fail s as
the school sends Rubues Hagnd
(Robbie Coltrane) to retrieve
the boy and bring him to th e
school.
Once at the school, Potter
quickly befriends Ron Weasley
and Hermione Granger (Rupert
Grint and Emma Watson) and
begins to suspect that Severus
Snape (A lan Rickman), the
Potions and Spells teacher, may
be responsible for the death of
Potter's parents.
The impressive visual scope
of th e film is such a marvel that
even a heavy-h anded director
like Ch ris Columbus, responsi ble
for
the
d readful
" Bicentennial Man" a nd overly
sappy "Stepmom," can't screw it

For Sale

1

u p . It's a c r edit to Columb us fla ws. The fi lm's two-and-a-halfthat he doesn't try to do lo much hour running time does start to
wit h the camera, letting the wear on you by the e nd, a nd the
aud ie nce
film does take a
experience
l it tle w h ile to
'Harry Potter' comes to get going.
the
grand
scope of t h e
Still , it p r othe screen with a vivid v ides
film without
the perstyle and Imagination
needless disfect visual feast
tractions.
fo r fans of the
not seen in a lot of
T he film 's
b ook, while givbraindead live-action
ing those of us
you ng cast is
(myself
includ superb,
children's movies.
especial l y
ed) who haven't
Grint
and
read the book a
Watso n as
reason to pick
Potter's s1dek1cks. Watson up one and enter the world of
makes the biggest impression, Harry Potter one more time.
having no prior acting experiAdmit ,t. You hked "Harry
ence. It's easy to see she's a nat- Potter" too. It's OK Don't be
ural, and I'm interested in see- ashamed. Just drop Micheal a hne
ing where her career goes after at CdeLgado6@aoL.com or phone
this
him at 745-6291 and tell him
The movie isn' t without its about it. It's therapeutic.

WINDSWEPT BED & BREAKFAST INN
Historic Home in Woodbury, Butler Co., KY
Twenty-four minutes from campus.
On historic registry. Birthplace of Thomas
Hines, named the most dangerous man in the
Confederacy. Hines escaped from the Union
Army three times from this home.
Stately home, 4 bed.rooms, 2 baths, living room,
den, dining room, 3 fireplaces, 3 porches, large
trees & five acres.
Excellent fo r residence, Bed & Breakfast or both.
CALL FOR A PPOIN TMEN T
2 70-526-3412

ATTENTION WWF FANS
· The Kentucky Museum Store
invites you to our Holiday Open House
Thursday, December 6
The Museum Store will be open extended hours for the holidays.

Extended Hours:
Saturday, December 15 - Friday, December 21
also open Monday, December 17 (9:30 - 4:00)
Show you WKU ID during these days and receive an extra
I0% off'- in addition lO the everyday WKU I 0% discount
(*excludes consignment merchandise).

Located on campus in the
Kentucky Build ing.
Regular Hours:
Tues - Sat 9:30 - 4:00
Sun l :00 - 4:00
Closed Monday
Phone: 745-6080

Come to Buffalo Wild Wings on
Sunday, Dec. 9 to watch WWF's
latest Pay-Per-View installment.
Vengeance show starts at 7 p.m.
so get there early so you can get
a ringside seat!
(~
•1

r'1

Buffalo Wild Wings Grill I Bar
1760 Scottsville Rood
84 2.9464

CA$H for y:ollr BOOK$
Sell your textbooks for cash @ these locations:
WKU Bookstore@ DUC
December 5-13
M-F 8:00am - 6:45pm
Sat 10:15am - 1:45pm
Fri Dec 14 8am-5pm

WKU Bookstor e

TCCW, Rodes, PFT

Glasgow Campus

Decem her 10-14

December 5-13

M-F 9:00am - 4:00pm

M-Th 9:00am - 6:45pm
Fri Dec 7 Sam-noon

South Campus
December 5-13
M-Th '9am-5:15pm
Fri
9am-4pm

•Gives Top $$$ for Books
•\Vestern's Store of Choice
•Buys and Sells more Used Books

$

eu

REMEMBER!

ID

Books are money!

Required

Guard against theft!

Visit us online
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore/

$
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One Hill, 800 grads, thousands of memories
B Y AM Y ROB E RTS

Herald reporter
It's the time of year when
Western students are preparing
for finals and beginning to think
about what next semester will
hold for them. But for several students, next week marks the end of
finals and the end of the Western
experience.
Next Saturday will be
Western's December commencement. Registrar Freida Eggleton

ROOMS:

said that around 800 people will
receive degrees, but 600 will be
participating in commencement
exercises.
"December graduations are
usually smaller than May's by
half," she said
For the graduating seniors,
Western holds many memories,
both good and bad.
Louisville senior Josh Mike
will graduate wilh a degree in
Spanish and international business. He said of everything, he's

Happy
Holidays.from '
the

Project
nears end Herald
~~
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Woodman said he wished the
Womanhouse project had been
documented by photography. So
for this project, he was ready for
the challenge.
"It is really important lo document the whole process,"
Woodman said.
The photographers have been
at the house from the early processes of deciding the issues,
through the actual production of
the art.
The project will run through
March 31, but Woodman said the
pictures will be a way of keeping
it alive.

Presenting the issues
For Chicago, this is another
project in a long career.
''I've been a professional
artist from more than 40 years,
and I am interested in making a
contribution," Chicago said.
The proJect began with the
group sitting in lhe empty house,
discussang their life experiences
and deciding what issu es they
should Lake on.
"My job was to facilitate what
the students wanted," Chicago
said.
Meetings couldn't be held in
the house any tonger.
"The rooms were becoming
art," Chicago said.
Some aspects of the hou se
may be considered controversial, Olmsted said.
Flatwoods senior Joshua
Edwards worked diligently in
the "Rape Garage." While lighting was being installed, the
garage was pitch black Edwards
worked by a small light worn on
his head.
In the back of the garage are
broken mirrors, representing
the shattered self-image of rape
victims Pornography covers a
large area an the middle. When
1t is finished, there will also be
audio testimony from rape victims.
"Nothing has been done simply to shock," Olmsted said.
Other rooms represent topics
ra ngang from marriage to male
adolescents. In the "Golden Age
Bedroom," the clock ticks by the
hour. Every area has a point.
Chicago is all over the house,
commenting on each room,
always smiling
"That pizza couldn't be more
perfect," Chicago commented
about a painted pizza that was
screwed mto a kitchen wait.
Interaction and discussion is
an important part of the project.
" It has taught me a lot about
working
collaboratively,"
Edwards said. "Everybody is
helping out everybody else."
With only days left, the group
is steadily putting everything
together.
For Smith and others, their
goal is for the project to raise
awareness about some of the
issues addressed in the house.
"I hope (viewers) take away a
more open mind and more
(awareness) of the issues that
are still going on," Smith said.

The Herald will resume
publication Jan. IS
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going to miss his friends the most.
Mike said he's had some great
learning experiences from
Western, too. His International
Market of Global Business and
Psychology of Sales Behavior
classes had a large impact on him.
"Those classes taught me about
life after school and leadership
techniques," he said.
Mike said he is looking forward
to getting out and traveling after
graduation. He's not sure where
he is going, but he has job offers

"I have an offer to teach
English in South Korea,"
Mike said. " But I may go to
France. Then again, 1f something
comes up in Louisville, I may go
there."
The only thing he isn't looking
forward to with the graduation
ceremony is "sitting there for like
four hours." He said dunng that
time he'll just reflect on the past
three and a half years.
This year's ceremony is the
150th commencement at Western.
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Come by and get a

VIP GOLD CARD
Marlboro
Newport
Camel

•

: 1920 Russellville Road :

•
•
•• •••• • •• •• •• ••••• •••

Next to
Dixie Cream
Donut Shop

"I will definitely be reflecting
briefly on the history of commencements at Western on graduation," President Gary Ransdell
said.
Ransdell said he would also
encourage the graduating students to understand the responsibilities of being a Western graduate.
SGA President Les lie Bedo
will also be speaking.
Graduation will take place at
10 a.m. Dec. 15 in Diddle Arena

Winston

$Z.36/pack
$Z.36/ pack
$2.36/ pack
$2.36/ pack

Get a FREE pack
after IO v isits
(while supplies last)

We have:

• l .l9hters •
• Cloves •
• Pipes •
• C'.andles •
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We Love ®ur New Initiates:
Jessica Ballou - -~- Neely Jame
Emily Johnson
Anna Bisig
Bria Kieffer
Vanessa Boaz
Rachel Kirn
Anna Brown
Kara Kuzusko
Kari Cart
Kandace Levell
Melissa Clan
Emily Lichtenberg
Jill Cobb
Sarah Long
Allison Gleason
Ashley McCarty
Christy Heath
Sarah Merritt
Laurel Heidgen
Michelle Henry
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Tri ha Moore
Meghan Owens
Andrea Payne
Wendi Ross
Stephanie Runyan
Brianna Scroggins
Megan Skea
Keri Stratton
Heather Townsend
Christina Valdez
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Congratulations to our new officers: e

~

President-Lori Martin
Vice President-Emily Hock
Phi Educator-Elizabeth Sauer
Membership Director-Sabrina Clan
Recording Secretary-Danielle Scott
Corresponding SecretaryCandace Allen
Treasurer-Jennifer Rakestraw

Panhellenic DelegateChristina Tucker
Scholarship ChairmanStephanie Gladney
House ManagerElizabeth Pemberton
Social Chairrr>;an-Lindsay Spence
Philanthropic ChairmanJulie Ransom

Also, congratulations to Heather Schepers on her engagement
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Sports
One year ago, the men's tennis and golf teams were nearly eliminated to save money
in the athletics budget. Now, even after a 33 percent increase in the budget,
.·.. the men's and women's golf and tennis teams remain ..

Aces
trump
women,
76-59
Lady Tops fall after
three-game streak
B Y MI C H EA L CO MPTON

Herald reporter

ON B AS T A

raid reporter

By comparison:
2001 operating budgets
Golf

$ l39,404 ·
$131,171
$432,508
S\,imming
$394,282
•men's and women's teams

combined

Men·s golf coach Br1:m nrpak makes the trip
from Louisville to Bowling Green nearly everyday
for practice.
Every tournament, he sends his troops into battle
against Big 10 and Southeastern Conference sharps hooters.
And many times, he wins.
lie is, perhaps, one ofWestern's finest "oaches.
Sul most people have never hE"ard his name;
Tirpak knows what it feels like to be underapprec1ated. Re works with the flnanciiJl sci;,'IPAJle is
iven, but even he wasn't ready for what happened
last December.
A special meeting of the Board of Regents was
called Dec. 1, 2000 after Athletics Director Wood
Selig and President Gary Ransdell proposed the
elimination of the men's tennis and golf teams.
With several of the golfers standing around them,
the Regents gridlocked on the proposal 4-4.
For passage, Selig and Ra nsdell
needed a favorable majority.
While the attempt to take
the programs off life
support failed, its
effects are still felt
today.
"It was very
shocki n g,"
Tirpak said. "I
don't even know
what the word is.
That's hurt us.
With recruits we
lost last year, that's
been tough."
Tirpak lost two highly-touted recruits in the
days an.er the ruling. People still
ask him about the vote that would
have closed the book on blS team.
Nearly a year later, the financial s upport for tenrus and golf- both the men's and women's teams has improved But they're still struggling to be
financially competitive, and Selig says funds aren't
there to Jump-start the programs.
rrs a catch-22. The athletics department 1s making significantly more money now than it did a year
ago, but its pnorities do not warrant a monetary

influx into tennis and golf.
The athletirs budget has grown trom $6.6
million to $8 8 IDlUion after the Regents approved
an $80 incre:u;e Iii the student athletics fee last fall.
The surplus wai, allocated for the pending renO'
vation of Diddle Arena, pending construction of
more student parking and a 5 to 15 percent iD<:rea.,e
in the budgets of tho 20 sports.
':The reality is, any positive movement we malce
financially is quickly absorbed in the mcreased cost
of operations, increa~ed cost of scholarships,
increased cost of salaries," Sehg said "So, regrettably, there is just not enough money to go around to
llli of qµr 'IU)letic pr9grams "_
. _
Tirpak, women's golf coach Chuck Eison and
men's and women's tennis coach Jeff True are paid
part-Lime, though they olten work what looks more
like a full-time schedule.
Tirpak ls paid a salary of$7,680 and Eison $7,632.
True earns $16,320 for coaching the men's and
women's tennis teams. The wages are considerably
less than any other head coach at Western.
"We're not trying to shove golf and tenn is aside,
and we're not trying to show them lack of s upport,"
Selig said. "We're a mid-major school with midmajor funding, but major asplrations at success.''
In comparison, the golf teams have a combined
operating budget of $139,404 and the tennis teams
$131,171. The swimming and track teams each get
more than $390,000 a year.
Golf and tennis expenditures are also small at
Eastern Kentucky, where the athletics operating
budget is $3.8 million less than Westem's. Eastern
bas 16 programs, compared to 20 on the Hill
But the Colonels' three golf and tennis coaches
are paid Cull-time salaries ranging from $22,771 to
$40,000, though they do have other responsibilities.
Men's golf and tenms were targeted last
December, Selig said, because of the teams' lack of
competttiveness over the past 5 to 10 years.
The I.earns' records suggest otherwise.
In 1997, when Tirpak arrived on the Hill, the
men's golf team finished 10th ofl0 teams in the Sun
Belt Conference. Since tiult time, the Htllloppers
have finis hed 4th, 6th, 3rd and 8th m the conference
The men's tennlS team had the best season in
school history in 1999, finishing 27-3 and putting
together the longest winning streak in the program's

C.
Hero.Id reporter

K NOX

Western's men's basketball
team created quite a stir around
Bowling Green after it upset
Kentucky in its first game. Then the
Billtoppers picked up more support with three consecutive wins
aft.er knocking off the Wildcats.
It's a Big Red city, but not as
many towel-wavers can fit in aging
Diddle Arena as they could a year
ago. In preparation for the planned
renovation, 3,000 bleacher seats
were removed near the top of the

arena
That clears the way for 16 luxury boxes, scheduled to be ready
next season. The renovations have
reduced Diddle's seating capacity .
from more than 11,000 to about
8,100.

"In hindsight, we probably
could have used them this season,"
Ticket Manager Jim Cope said.
"But I think we'll be OK for most of
the games.''
On hand for Westem's 101-77
rout of cross-state rival Murray
State Nov. 24 - 8,117. It was the
first capacity crowd for a Topper

basketball game since 11,424
watched a game against New
Orleans in 1993 The Lady Toppers
drew nearly 13,000 for a game
against Old Dominion in 1986.
So where does that leave the
students, the basketball fans who
aren't buying season tickets and
certainly won't be buying luxury
boxes?
Despite the shrinking of the
overall capacity, the allotment of
seats 'for students will remain
around 1,200. And though student
seating has yet to be a problem,
Selig said if sellouts become rou-

Su Acu , Pu £ 14

Tops to
do senior
shuffle
B Y K YLE HI G H TOWER

Herald reporter

tine, the students' designated sections will be enforced.
Those sections are 108-110, 212214 and the bleacher seals on the
floor.
"The students will always have
a generous percent of the overall
arena seating capacity," Athletics
Director Wood Selig said. "They've
shown an excellent surge in attendance th.is year."
Filling the stands in Diddle has
been one of Coach Dennis Felton's
goals
since
coming
to

One word describes the end
result of the Western football
team's journey in 2001 - close.
Close like a paperchp to the
sheets of paper it holds together.
Close like the space between
the tick marks on the face of a
clock.
Whatever the analogy, being
close to its goals was an apparition
that haunted Hllltopper football
this season.
Crumpled in each of the
Toppers' close losses was m1st.akenddled football that would cost
them a Gateway champ1onsh1p and
advancement m the I-AA playoffs.
Perhaps that is why Coac h Jack
Harbaugh and his staff were hud·
died in his office yesterday lookutg
at recruiting film, hoping the 10
and a half scholarships available
will be enough to plug the wounds
of this season.
ln bis last team meeting, scheduled for today, Harbaugh will
attempt to put the season in perspective for his players. They're a
group chock full of seniors, still
hurting from their 24-20 loss to
Furman last Saturday.
"To play the toughest schedule
that Western bas ever played and
beat teams like McNeese Stale on
Homecoming and Youngstown

Su Sur, Pu1 11
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Students have a seat in Diddle Arena
B Y M ALC;OLM

EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Riding a
three-game winning streak and
facing a team that hadn't defeated
them in seven tries, it looked as 1f
the women's basketball team had
the ideal situal.ion to get above
.500 for the first time this season
Evansville showed the Lady
Toppers that looks can be deceiving, blasting Western 76-59
Despite s hooting 51 percent
from the fie ld, Western (34) was
done in by 25 turnovers and only
seven offensive re bounds The
Purple Aces out rebounded
Western 40 to 23
Head coach Shawn Campbell
said he was upset wi th his team's
performance.
"I thought defensively, we were
awful as a team," Campbell said
"Plus the rebounding siluation is
Just disgusting. We emphasize that
before every game We practice 1t
ll just doesn't get across
"We 're going to have to go to
other measures lo make sure we
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Western rolls over Akron
Toppers end
two-game skid
BY K E I T H FAR NE R

Herald reporter
One of t h e worst nightmares
men's basketball Coach Dennis
Felton feared before last night's
game at Akron was Rashon
Brown.
Brown is the Zips' starting
point guard, and he's highly capable of putting up explosive numbers.
Felton knows. Brown transfe rred from Western two years
ago after playing under the coach
for one season.
" I knew he would be mo r e
motivated than ever," Felton said.
Brown didn't disappoint. posting 15 po1Dts But it wasn't enough
as Western (S-2) snapped 1ls two
game losing streak, 78-M.
The loss was the third in a row
for Akron, which fell to 2-5.
Junior F1lt p V1denov co led
the Htlltoppers ID po1Dts (13) and
led ID rebounds (7) last night, but
his most important play came
with 14 30 rema1Ding ID the second half

Brow n was d r ibbling o ne-ono n e against h i m when Videnov
reached up and swa tted the ball
i n to fres h man g u a r d Patr ic k
Sparks' hands.
Spa rks passed off to sophomore guard Todor Pandov, who
nailed a three-pointer to push the
Western lead to 48-30 - its
biggest at the lime.
" T he game was played out
exactly how I envisioned if things
were to go our way," Felton said.
Besides Videnov, three other
Toppers scored in double figures
Pandov also pitched in 13.
The balanced attack is what
Felton said 1s the trademark of
the team, add1Dg they play their
best when everyone contributes
The WID was still in Jeopardy
with under two minutes remain1 ng, when the Zips' David
Faulknor hit a three to cut the
Western lead to 71-64
Faulknor was no s urprise to
the Toppers He led the country
in three-point shooting last season He led Akron in scoring with
19 points, includrng four threepointers
Faulknor then stole the
1Dbounds pass but stepped out of
bounds when he tried lo save the
ball, e nd1Dg the threat.
Western shot 53 percent

Congratulations to Our New
2002 Officers.

fro m the fi eld.
"The reason we shot the ball
so well was because we made the
extra pass," Pandov said.
Felton said the most impressive stat was that his team did n't
turn the ball over when trapped
in the comers.
"We j ust got back to playing
with more poise and composure
than we had in three halves, since
the Creighton game," Felton said.
That poise resulted in a season
low 14 turnovers.
The team is still playing without senior center Chris Marcus,
who is out with a stress fracture
in his len ankle.
Juniors David Boyden and
Nate Williams combined for 30
points against Vanderbilt Sunday
in the first game without Marcus.
Last night, the duo totaled only
nine points together, which
Felton said was one of the few
negatives about the win. Williams
took just three shots 1n 25 minutes
"The only thing that cou ld
have been better was our post
players finishing a little better
IDSide," he said
Western will finish its fourgame road swing Saturday when
it takes on Austin Peay in
Clarksville. Tenn.
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Coach, lost recruits meet
Cullop pursued
Covington, Powers
B Y CA MRON B ASTAN I

Herald reporter
Evansville Lady Aces bas~
kelball coach Tricia Cullop
knows a thing or two about
rec r uiting.
One year after her departu re as an assistant at Xavier,
her recruiting hel ped the Lady
Musketeers' defeat national
power Tennessee rn the Sweet
Sixteen of the women's NCAA
Tournament.
She a lso knows a thing or
two about Western players
Kristi na Covington and Natalie
Powers. They were two recruits
that got away.
And even though she said
lhe match-up with lhe tandem
was n ot on her mind leading up
to t he game, the smirk on her
face said otherwise.
" l have a lot of respect for
those two players," she said " I
told Kristina after the game
she is a tough m atch -up
because she plays inside and
outside ... I have a lot of admiratio n fo r the way (Powers)
p lays th e game."

PAPAJOHls

Covington, a junior, did not eight. Evansville once again
remember Cullop until before g rabbed the lead and ran, winthe game, but soon after real- mng by 17.
ized that her team was 1n for a
Powers was quick out of the
battle.
gate, scoring four of the first
" I remembered her style of eight Lady Topper points. She
play whenever she was an was held to only one free throw
assistant coach at Xavier and the rest of t he game, well off
they got after people," she said. her season average of 17 .7
" I knew coming into Evansville points.
that they would get after peo"She was obviously one of the
ple
people we wanted to try and s hut
"But I didn't want that lo
d o w n . "
have
anyEvansville
thing to do
senior for "Our
players
were
very
with
my
ward Shyla
game tonight excited, especially our
McK1bbon P u els ton
- her being seniors. This was their
said. "We Just
a coach that
went
out
recruited me last opportunity to face
there and had
out of high and have an opportunity
our guards
school"
to defeat a Western
play
some
Evansville
awesome
Kentucky."
built a 13defense."
point lead at
Evansville
halft i me ,
-Tricia Cullop h ad
not
only to see it
Evansville women's basketball head coach defea ted the
slip
away
L a
d
y
with about 15
Toppe r s i n
minutes left in the second half. the prev ious seven chances ,
Western's run was partly due to including a fo u r -point defeat
the discussion in the locker last year.
room about teamwo r k, acco rd"Our pl a yers were very
ing to Covington.
excited,
especially
our
Co vington scored eight seniors," Cullop said. " This
points in the stretch , i ncluding was their last opportunity to
a three with the shot clock face and have an opportunity to
expiring that cut the lead to defeat a Western Kentucky."

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Finals are just weeks away!
So is Christmas!!
What am I going to do?

Call Papa ... Papa
John's!!!

782-0888
Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!
Great Pizza. Fast Service, Good Prices
Late Night [ Pick-Me-Up ] f
Lunch
Snack
l Snack ! ! Munch

AcEs: Lady 'Cats visit Saturday
CONTUUID F ■ o ■
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get our point across."
Western jumped out to an early
6-2 advantage on a layup by sophomore guard Leslie Logsdon, but
Evansville (4-3) tied the score at 10
on a t h ree-pointe r by Tami
Masterson with 12:52 left ;n the
half. The Purples Aces took over
from there.
Their lead ballooned to 19
points with 3:20 to play in the half,
but the Lady Toppers chipped
away and cut the lead to 44-31 by
halftime.
Western came out of the locker
room inspired, outscoring the
Purple Aces 14-2 to cut the lead to
one. Senior guard Natalie Powers
had an open look at a three-pointer that would have given Western
its first lead since early ID the contest, but the ball bounced off the
rim into the hands ofan Evansville
defender
Junior forward Krishna

Covington's jumper in the paint
fi n ally drew the Lady Toppers
even at 49, but Evansville scored
the next seven points and Wes tern
was never a threat the rest of the
way.
Purple Aces' head coach Tricia
Cullop said her team was motivated by the fact they let a potential
victory slip away in Bowling Green
last season.
"We kne w our team was 0-7 in
the past against Western," Cullop
said.
Sophomo r e guard Camryn
Whitaker led the Lady Toppers
with 14 points, while junior forward Tiffiany Diggins added 11
points.
Diggins said despite overcom1ng the large deficit, the Lady
Toppers s hould have come out
more prepared to play m the first
half
"Personally, I think 1t was the
worst first half we've played all
season," Dil?gins said "We didn't

!l

come out ready to go, and I don't
have any explanation for what
happened."

$5.99

Lady Tops' holiday busy
Between now and the opening
day of classes, the Lady Toppers
will play eight games, including
four Sun Belt Conference matchups.
Western will host Ke ntucky at 7
p.m. Saturday and take a week off
for finals before hoshng South
Florida al 2 p m. Dec 16.
The Lady Toppers have two
other non-conference match-ups,
with M1am1 (Ohio) on Dec. 18 and a
trip to Ruston, La., to face sixthranked Lous1ana Tech Dec. 21
Western will then face four Sun
Belt opponents over Christmas
break, hosting South Alabama
Dec 29 and Florida International
Jan 3 Western plays at LouisianaLafayette Jan 10 and New Mexico
State Jan. 12
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YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION

Season ticket sales jump

CONTINUEO FROM P AOE
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Western three years ago, when he
estimates about 40 people showed
up lo watch an exh1b1tion game.
"It was great for everyone
mvolved," he said of the recent
sellout "l hope 1t cont10ues"
Seltg doesn't expect fans'
enthusiasm to decline with the
reduction m Diddle seatmg He
cited Duke's Cameron Indoor
Stadium as an example. Cameron,
hke Diddle, is not a super-sized
arena Cameron holds 9,314.
Blue Devils fans, mcknamed
the Cameron Crazies, combine

with the modestly-sized gym to
make Duke one of the hardest
places to play Selig anticipates a
day when Diddle sells out with
season-ticket holders and students
Season ticke t sales have
jumped by 25 percent this season,
1nclud1ng 140 season packages
s10ce the win over UK according
to a Sports Information press
release.
"'fhe master plan 1s called supply and demand - to create the
best, most intimate environment
10 all of college basketball, a hoslt I e environment for the oppo-

College Heights Herald

For Rent

nent," Sehg said "lf you're following the model, the fewer seats you
have, the more valuable they all
are"
But some things will have lo
change with the anticipated
growth. Selig said
"We've been 10 the operational
mode of a facility drawing 3,000 a
game," he said "We've got to
change our m10dset."
Selig said he expects the staff
of security, ushers and concession
workers to as much as triple to
accommodate larger crowds m
Diddle.

Classifieds
Spring Break

Help Wanted
. .••....••••...

......••.....••

••..•......•..•

Placing da.ssificds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697.
The P.ntc: •S5.50 for fim 15 words. 25~ each additional word.
Deadlines: •T ucscuy:s paper !S Friday at 4 Jl.m.
•Thursdays papcras T uo<by al II p.m.

Help Wanted
•..............

$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$
Sylvan Learning Center has an
Earn $15-$125 and more
lftlMEDIATE opening for a
per survey!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
part-time math teacher. Must be
Very large, has hardwood floors,
www money4opinions.com
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
able to teach algebra, geometry,
central heat/air, appliances,
Mardi Gras. Reps needed...
ACT preparation, and basic math
washer/dryer hookup. Available
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$.
skills. Must be available
Customer Service rep part-lime
January $1375/mo. Call 782-2152.
afternoons & evenings. MondayMonday through Friday ,
Group discounts for 6+.
800-838-8203
Thursdays. Please call 781-1400 or
Sat. 8 am-2 pm. Answers
Carriage Hill Apartments now
/ www leis uretours.com
telephones, light data entry.
stop by 1043 Pedigo Way #35
available: clean 2 bdrm apartto pick up an application.
$6/hr, call Stanley Steemer Carpet
ments, one block from campus
Cleaner for an appointment.
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
Early Spring Break Specials!
782--0898.
on-site management 783-8838.
Cancun & J amaica From $389!
Work 5 yrs rather than forty years:
Air, Hotel, Free Meals, Drinks!
Communications company has
PRE-LEASE NOW! For Dec./Jan. Award Wmning Company' Group
openings for aggressive
Local law office needs clerk.
move m 2 BR/$395; 1 BR/$350
Leaders Free! Florida Vacations individuals. Unlimited income
Must be available every
Newly decorated, lots of
$1291 spnngbreaktravel.com
potential available. Limited openafternoon Fax a resume to
closets/storage, pool, on-site
1-800-678-6386
mgs. Call NOW for an appointment
782-3110 , attention She rrill
615-884-2679 .
laundry. Call today for all the
details 781-5471
fl Spring Break Vacations! Best
DANCERS WANTED. Flexible
Prices Guaranteed 1 Cancun,
hours. Best pay in town
l bdrm duplex apartment near
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida
Call 270-843-9177.
WKU on Ky Street. $275/mo plus Sell
trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!
ullllbes; phone 745-7300
Now hinng Campus Reps
1-800-234-7007
Nice 2 & 3 bdrm apls. for rent.
endlesssummertours.com
Central heat & air. Washer/dryer
hookup, dishwashe r
$4001$450/mo. 1304 Kentucky St Spring Break Party Cruise! Avoid
1!&•. COIUI UIIICATIONS
782-8882 or 843-3197.
Flight Concerns & Sail From
Florida, 5 Days In Bahamas $2791
l'lr«nedi at.ti Cpmi q;i for a Prod1cticn Assistlmt:
1 or 2 bdrm 1329 College Street
Includes Most Meals!
$285-$525/mo. 791-7280.
Get Group-Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
Job Duties Include, but are not limited to:
For Re nt: 2 bdrm townhouse
1-800-678-6386
Creaung and updating graphics for local ongma11on channel Responsible for LO &
located 10 Stonehenge.
Access program pla) back Responsible for all Access papcrnork, processing and
Washer/dryer included.
Spring Break- Nassau/ Paradise
correspondence w11h Acess users Prepare & organize all LO & Access programs for
$495 per month
Island, Cancun, & J amaica from
amng, editing spots in 10 LO programs when necessary & dubbing programs for
Call 781 -9911 o r 846-2053.
$459 Air, Hotel, Transfers,
weekday amng Air Access & LO programs on weekday evenings Prepare & update
Parties
& More! Organize small
master program logs for Access & LO programming Update lllpC invcnlOry
Huge 2 bdrm, new appliances,
group· earn FREE trips
Camera opcrlllOr when necessary
new carpet, $445/mo, 624 East
plus
commissions!
Call
14th St. Call 303-1074.
1-800-GET-SUN-l .

ACT NOW! Guarantee the
1904 Creason St. Next to campus. BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
Five/six bdrm House. Located @

Help Wanted
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3 or 4 BDRM available in January,
adjacent to campus. All applia nces including washer & dryer
Call SIMS REALTY. 842-7919

...•......•....

• ln$1ght Commun•cat•oru pro'1oo a complele package ofbcnefiu, pa•d 11<1rn1ng & compc:1111,e pav
Dcadhne for 11Cccp11na apphcaoon• ,..,11 be Fnday, December 14, 2001 Apphca11on, may be p•cled
up & filled oul 11 Sl S Double Sprong, Rd Bo,-•ng Gr«n, KY No phone calls please
ln1Ct\>1CWS ,.,II be scheduled F.qual Opponun•ty EmplO)er

all conveniently located to WKU
Full-s ize washer/dryer in each
apartment! ·call John Ross or
Mike@ Chandler Property
Management for details. 782-8282

bdrm(~;;;;;:;

1
b:~;;;ent a~
Utilities furnished@ 1319 College
Street $300/mo 2 bdrm furnished
or unfurnished 117 East 11th
Street Cherry cabinets, newly
remodeled, central heaUair.
3 bdrm house 1234 Kenton St.
can furnish. All available Jan. 1
No lease deposit & references
required Call 842-4923 / 783-8088
Large 3 bdrm apt at historic St
James 1133 Chestnut Heat/water
paid $575 781-8307.
Close to W.K.U. 3 bdrm 1 bath
Cute home. Available now 1 249
Warren Way. $425/mo + deposit
Call 202-2188

TuE C@LE6

Don' t wait-a,Pply today at the Papa
John s nearest you.
1922 Russellville Road

(across from Gateway Shopptng Center)
(Near Campus)

390 31 W By-Pass
(Next to Blockbuster)
Equal Oppoltun,ty ~

(PiPUO&li}
8euer ln,,,dicnu.
Beu« Pina

Integrity, courage, cornnctlon, ~ng

leaderstup and lifelong fnendshtps are 1ust a few
of the lh•ngs you ~ gain from the Community
Asllstance experience. The CA pos1bon pl'OYldes
opportunrtles for you to develop Sl<PDS Iha!
future employers w,R seek, such as
communlcallon asser11Ve~. and

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"In Gables Office•
Deadline to submit
applications will be
December 4, 2001

Community Assistant
Positions Available

•. !.~-

I

• Appllcants must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student
at Western Kentucky University.

15 words=

• Flexible Schedules
• A Fun Work Environment
• Pizza Discounts
• Comprehensive Training
• Cash Paid for Mileage
Reimbursements•· Every Night
for Drivers
• Bi-Weekly Paychecks
• The Potential for Advancement
• Paid Vacations
• Tuition Assistance

Earn $1 ,000-$2 000 this semester with the ea~
Camf?Usfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications . Fundraising dates are f illing
quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfundraiscr com.

0<ganizatJonal slolls

Advertis
College Heigi

Papa will take care of you with

Frptber'lJties d* Sororities
Clu s Stu ent GrOUP.S

F,or Sale
1998 Saturn SL2. Dependable,
economical. 89,900 mostly
highway miles. $5,100. 846-2358

• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers

Qualifications:
• High school diploma, GED or equivalent Valid driver's license & a safe dnvmg
record Basic know ledge of graphic design & computer opcrauons related work
preferred Successful results on a pre~mployment background search & drug test

Better Hurry! 3-1 bdrms/ 1-2 bdrm

If you are motivated, hard-worl..ing,
honesl and have that entrepreneurial
spi rit ..come to Papa Papa John's
Pizza is one of the fastest growing
companies m the U.S. and currently
seeks the following:

• These positions serve as strong academic role models; therefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 Is required.
• Applicants must have completed at least one year of college.
• Appllcants must be able to commit at least 20 hours per week
to the position.

846-1000

Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
a pplications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.

11 - - - - - - - - - - 11

BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE. in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter@
(502) 395-0048 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

Paqe16
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Mitchell could return

13

State at their place, and then be
just five minutes from a Gateway
title in our first year in the conference is something to be proud of,"
Harbaugh said. "The ni pside of
that is that being that close is also
disappointing."
Western finished the season 8-4
all.er making its first back-to-back
playoff appearances under
Harbaugh
The hit Western's roster wall
take as unce rtain, due to
Proposition 48 rules that could
gra:it a few players an extra year
of eligibility, should they want 1L
Of the starters on offense, the
Topper~ will lose quarterbacks
Jason Johnson and Donte
Pimpleton and tailbacks Keith
Brooks and DeWayne Gallishaw <a
2001 first-team All-Gateway selec
tion) to graduation

The defensive unit will say
goodbye to All-Gateway secondary
selections Joseph Jefferson (first
team) and Kyle Moffatt (second
team), along wi th linebacker
Hayes Thomas.
But seniors Chris Price Coffen
s 1ve lane), Sherrod Coates
(I 1nebacker), Randall Johnson
(defensive lane), Arthur Wilson
(defensive hoe) and Mel Mtlchell
(safety and first-learn All-Gateway
selection) could stay a ti llh season
as a reward for graduatrng on time,
m accordance with Prop 48 rules
Prop 48 states if a player who
was forced to sat out for academic
reasons as a freshmen graduates
in four years, they are entitled lo
an extra season
Their return would be a huge
complement to. the returning
starters in Weslern's defense,
including sophomore linebacker
Eric Dandy, junior linebacker Jon

STRAPPED:
CONTINUED F1O• PAil
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existence. It has finished an the
conference cellar the last two
years
"They were a lower-level-fund•
ed progra111 which didn't sa\e us as
much mon~y," Selig said oflhe two
teams " They probably have the
furthest to go to be financially
competitive with some of the best
schools ir, our league "
Tirpak also works full-tame as a
photographer to offset the lesser
salary he receives at Western His
work has been published in golf
magazines, ESPN Magazine and
Sports lllustrated.
"From a financial point, it's a
strain on me and my family,"
Tirpak said. And if Wes tern
offered him a full-time position, he
said there 1s a " pretty good
chance" he would take it.
But n o such offer will come
anytime soon, according to Selig.
The athletics department is not
happy with the funding it gives to
the golf and tennis programs, men
and women - but Selig says
there's nothing t hat can be done
with the money they have.
"Just like in any business or
university, you pic k your priorities," he said, adding that if you
wa nt to buy a Lexus and you can
o nly afford a H onda, you can 't
expect the Lexus deale r ship to
hand over the keys.
Marilyn Bungo, a junior o n the
women's golf team, expected lhe
team to be more like a luxury car
tha n the economy wagon it is. She
s aid she thought s he was coming
into a more structured program.
Bungo has contemplated transfe rring, but has decided to finis h
her college career at Western.
"My firs t semes te r h e re, the
program was n on-existent," s h e
s aid. "We didn't e ven have a coach.
We're working on it. Hopefully by
the time we leave it will be a
tea m."
Eison is a retired Western psychology professor of29 years. He is
a well-respected coach in the golf
community, according to Selig. But
when Eison was hired at Western
in Spring 2000, he had no college
coaching expe rience.
"He probably could b e more
strict," Bungo said. "Sometimes he
just doesn't take the initiative."
Immediate plans for a financial
boost are in a proposed fundraising campaign that will call on former golf and te nnis player s and
friends of the program.
Because they're not a priority,
Selig said the only way for the
teams to gain e xtra fund ing is to
raise it on their own.
True, the tennis coach, said he
has been working to get involved
with u niversity fundraising. The
tennis team hosts a n annual tournament, which raises some extra
money.
"You pretty much have to gel
out and raise the money yourself,"
he said.
True has been with the university, with the exception of a fiveyear span, since 1981. He admits
that the team has been in a downward s piral with consecutive lastplace finishes in the conference.
To have a better program
would require better funding,
True said.

Drummond and junior cornerback
Bobby Sippio
Harbaugh said Mitchell might
wail for a National Football
League draft evaluation before
making his decision
Yesterday, Jefferson became
just the second Topper in history
selected to play an the annual
Blue-Gray Classic The game will
be played on Christmas Day an
Mobile, Ala
"I know he 's excited,"
Harbaugh said "What it means for
Joe 1s that he has gotten the attention of the NFL, because they use
this game for insight into selectrng
for the dran "
.Jefferson was twice named the
Gatrwa) 's Special Team~ PlaJer of
the I\ eek He finished secr,m in
the• conference and sc\ <·111 t
nationally with an averagt' of 1', 14
yards per punt return dunn~ the
regula1 season

Funds not available

"There may be sonw connecbetween what you're paid and
what your expectations arc," he
said "I don't thank realisticall~ Ute
school expects me to \vin the Sun
Belt Conference."
True said he was told before
the December meeting that the
elamanataon of hai, men's tennis
team was definite. When the
11011

Regent..< ·oted otherwise, he said 11
gave the team an added incentin:
to succeed Whale he could not gl\ t•
specific names, he thought ~ome
recro1t:. were lost because of the
proposed cuts
" It definitely had some nl:~n
llH• c vertones to it I c ~.•11 ·
don't thank the impact was totall}
de\ astatang to the program."
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Check us out!
Check out the one apartment community that gives you
your money's worth-and then some!
You'll pay less than you ever thought possible for more
pace more luxury more lifestyle too. Plus our close to
everywhere locat ion Is money In the bank.
Call for Move In Specials.

Fairways at Hartland
850 Wilkinson Trace
(270) 842-0505
• Now serving... •

Experience.
Appl!:f toda!:f at the College Heights Herald to get !:fOUrs.
122 Ciarrett Conference Center

it's not for everyone,
but that's [t_he point].
Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself.
Test your limits. And in the process, you'll develop skills that'll last a lifetime.
Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could
even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're
not just like "everyone."

AR MY RO TC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

WKU ARMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054 OR VISIT ROOM 118 DIDDLE ARENA

